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 Some months ago, in order to com-
plete his Eagle Scout requirements, 
Stewart’s Landing resident and Boy 
Scout Jordan Leikin led a crew of fel-
low Scouts and adult volunteers in 
constructing a small dog park in the 
woods behind our Thomas Road rec-
reational area playground. 

Alas! One of the many fragile trees 
bordering the park has toppled over, 
destroying a major part of the park’s 
fencing and gating. This will necessi-
tate a major renovation of the park, 
pending an assessment of the commu-
nity’s current needs and any relevant 
County regulations. 

The Board of Directors for our 
Homeowner’s Association has begun 
to evaluate the situation, and we are 
hopeful that a solution will be ready 
for implementation sometime in the 
fall. Stay tuned!  
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WORDS FROM 

THE PRESIDENT 
 
This past May, I had 

the honor of being elect-
ed the new President of 
your WHHOA Board of 
Directors, replacing the 
retiring Andy Taylor. 
Andy led Stewart’s 
Landing effectively and 
with enormous dedica-
tion for 3-½ years, and we were lucky to 
enjoy his guidance and his hard work in 
every facet of our community’s life. In 
fact, this community has been fortunate in 
its officers for a long time now, and I 
promise that I, and all of your new offic-
ers — in fact, all of the Board members — 
will try very hard to continue that tradi-
tion of service! 

Andy and other past Board members 
have left Stewart’s Landing in very good 
shape. Of course, there are always new 
challenges ahead, and every month seems 
to offer up new stories and new events 
that require our active participation or 
response both as neighbors and as 
friends.  

In this issue of The Anchor you can 
read about a rapid response to a fallen 
tree on Shakespeare Drive; the never-
ending saga of dogs and the need for their 
restraint; the destruction of our recently 
completed dog park; future plans for our 
website; improvements in our audio-
visual meeting support; and, of course, a 

(Continued on page 2) 

Bark Takes Bite  
Out of Dog Park! 

Now Hear This! 

Community Purchases AV Gear 

If you’ve ever attended one of our 
community events and had difficulty 
hearing the voices of your elected 
officials or fellow residents, you’ll be 
glad to know that a solution is now at 
hand. 

After careful evaluation of the com-
munity’s needs, followed by research 
on effective solutions, the Board of 
Directors recently authorized the 
purchase of an amplified, Bluetooth 
compatible speaker system, complete 
with a stand, microphone, and cables, 
that will allow us to amplify voices 
and music at events such as meet-
ings, movie nights, and social gather-
ings. 

No longer will we have to rely on 
the generosity of volunteers to pro-
vide their personal AV equipment. 
Instead, we will have access to a pro-

fessional AV system available for all 
authorized community events requir-
ing audio amplification. 

Looking ahead, the Board has also 
selected and approved the purchase 
of a durable, portable video projector 
(for meeting support and movie 
events); however, for the time being 
the Board is waiting to see if there 
will be a price drop on the selected 
model over the winter. (The projector 
should work very well with our in-
flatable projection screen.) It is in-
tended that the projector and speaker 
will interface well while requiring 
minimal technical expertise. 

According to Treasurer Kurt Bodik-
er, who has headed up this endeavor, 
these purchases may also lead to a 
wider variety of events in the future 
— karaoke anyone? 
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variety of successful events both past and future. In every case, 
we are reminded of the importance of our volunteers and the 
need for overall community involvement, two facets of Stewart’s 
Landing that continue to make our community a genuinely won-
derful place to live. 

Over the coming year, your Board of Directors will focus on 
fiscal responsibility while continuing to maintain our common 
areas so that the community remains attractive, welcoming, and 
safe. We will emphasize the importance of communication so 
that all residents can easily stay informed about our news and 
events; after all, accurate and timely information helps bring us 
together and fosters good relations between neighbors. 

Our Board comprises a very diverse and skilled group of men 
and women dedicated to preserving all that makes Stewart’s 
Landing a top-rated place to live and grow. With the help of our 
dedicated volunteers, they make possible all the varied activities 
that entertain us while providing opportunities to get to know 
one another.  

I encourage all our residents to let us know how we’re doing: 
what we’re doing right, and where you feel we need to expend 
more effort. Most of all, I encourage all of those with time and 
expertise to volunteer their services — in the areas of Web de-
sign, landscaping, law, event management, pig roasting, marina 
maintenance, and so much more.  

Stewart’s Landing offers many opportunities to mingle with 
your neighbors: the Dinner Group, the Pig Roast, the annual 
Happy Hour (formerly Wine Tasting), Easter Egg Hunt, Movie 
Night, Yard Sale, and even the so very important community 
meetings. The Fall Community Meeting is coming up, and I urge 
all residents to attend and make your voices heard. We need at 
least a quorum, but a well-functioning, healthy community 
needs more than that. It needs us all to work together even as we 
play together, because together we can continue to keep Stew-
art’s Landing one of the top places to live in all of Anne Arundel 
County! 

(Continued from page 1) 

WORDS FROM 

  THE PRESIDENT 

Recently, two of our residents’ dogs entered into an alterca-
tion near the Tolstoy Tot Lot after one of the dogs became un-
leashed.  

This unfortunate incident reminds us that residents’dogs 
should be restrained or confined at all times. Common courtesy 
and caution dictate that dog owners should always walk their 
pets with a leash and with full attentiveness. While most pet 
owners believe their dog incapable of being aggressive toward 
another pet, experience shows that such confidence is often mis-
placed. 

Dog owners are encouraged to visit the County’s Web page 
regarding Animal Laws to review the regulations pertaining to 
pet ownership, http://www.aacounty.org/departments/ 
animal-control/animal-laws/index.html. The page covers top-
ics such as public safety, licensing, disturbances, and removal of 
excreta. 

Let’s all strive to keep both us and our pets safe, healthy, and 
compliant with all County regulations!  

Upcoming  
Adult Activities 
Save these dates for our late summer, fall,  

and winter adult activities!  
  

HAPPY HOUR SOCIAL  
(September 17, Tolstoy Tot Lot)  

In years past we have held a well-
received Wine Tasting event. Now we’ve 
expanded that to include beer and cheese! 
We will provide wine, beer, sodas, and 
water plus cheeses and hors d’oeuvres. 
(Please note that you are encouraged to 
come even if you don’t drink alcoholic bev-
erages.) Feel free, too, to bring whatever 
else you prefer to drink, alcoholic or not. 
Look for a flier with more details shortly. 

 

DINNER GROUP: APPETIZER KICK-OFF SOCIAL  
(October 1, 272 Tolstoy Lane) 

This social is for everyone: those who were in Dinner 
Group last year and wish to continue, those who want to 
join Dinner Group for the first time this year, and those 
who just want to learn more about this fun event. 
(Attendees of the social are asked to bring something to 
share, typically a bottle of wine and an appetizer.) 

Dinner Group is a fun way to get to know your neigh-
bors while enjoying a wide range of culinary delights. At 
each dinner, three couples convene in a fourth couple’s 
home, usually on a Saturday night, with each couple 
providing pre-assigned elements of a full dinner. Host-
ing duties are rotational. If you don’t care to host, we 
always need substitutes to fill in for other couples unable 
to attend their scheduled dinners. You will receive a flier 
with more details soon.  

This season’s schedule: 
 October 1 — Kick-Off Social 
 November 5 — 1st Dinner 
 January 7 — 2nd Dinner 
 March 4 — 3rd Dinner 
 May 6 — 4th Dinner 
 June 3 — Appetizer Social 

 

FALL FESTIVAL  (October 15, Tolstoy Tot Lot) 
A perennial favorite, the Fall Festival (formerly the Pig 

Roast) provides a delightful occasion for families to gath-
er on a fall afternoon to share provided roast pork, hot 
dogs, hamburgers, and beverages, along with homemade 
dishes that attendees bring to share. Activities for the 
kids will be provided, as well. 

 

COOKIE EXCHANGE  
It has been suggested that we hold a 
cookie exchange in December.  
I would love to hear from you if you 
like that idea! And if you have other 
suggestions for adult or family activi-
ties, or wish to volunteer to help out, 
please let me know. 

Janet Lehr – jslehr@gmail.com 

Your Pet and the Law 

http://www.aacounty.org/departments/animal-control/animal-laws/index.html
http://www.aacounty.org/departments/animal-control/animal-laws/index.html
mailto:jslehr@gmail.com
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A warm welcome to our newest neighbors! 
 
Ben and Beth Demaline, along with their sons Alex and 

Zachary, are the new residents at 273 Lower Magothy Beach 
Road. They moved here for the schools and loved the 
neighborhood once they saw it. In their spare time they enjoy 
outdoor activities, travel, bird watching, and exercise. Ben 
also likes smoker cooking and is looking forward to the pig 
roast.  

Cade Harmon and his daughter Taylor are our new neigh-
bors at 248 Lower Magothy Beach Road. They previously 
lived in Ellicott City and found Stewart’s Landing appealing 
because of our good public schools and their new home’s 
back yard for Taylor to play in. The family enjoys spending 
time with each other and friends.  

New neighbors Danielle and Joe Gioeli and their children 
Gianna and Joseph moved into 244 West Haven Drive in 
mid July. The couple was familiar with the area as they 
have been Cape St. Claire residents for the past five years. 
They found Stewart's Landing through some friends who 

already live here. Since moving in they enjoy their many 
walks around the neighborhood and having playtime at the 
Tot Lot. 

Another warm welcome to Lanny and Chris Helms, our 
new neighbors at 238 Lower Magothy Beach Road. The 
Helms moved here from Columbia, Maryland and were fa-
miliar with the area due to their many sailing weekends near-
by. When not sailing, Lanny enjoys woodworking, and Chris 
enjoys gardening and various art related activities.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We will be holding a Welcoming Social for these families 

on October 3; they should look for their invitations to arrive 
soon. 

Several of our community’s homes are currently up for 
sale, so we anticipate many more fresh faces in the coming 
weeks. Watch for details in our next installment! 

Susan Cox, Chair, Welcoming Committee 

Welcome to the 
          Neighborhood! 

Marina       Update 
 I hope everyone has been enjoying the marina this sum-

mer. Those of you who visited the marina in May might 
have seen a pair of bald eagles that were taking up resi-
dence nearby. We continually have ospreys, blue herons, 
and other birds visiting. So please go down and enjoy the 
view.  

The marina is in good shape, with repairs this year of 
the electrical system, the water pipes, fence posts, and new 
piling caps. My thanks to all of my Stewart’s Landing 
neighbors who have helped to maintain and repair our 
community’s marina.  

We have had a few issues with people using the marina 
who are not residents of Stewart’s Landing. To inhibit this 
we are asking that all residents who have a key to the ma-
rina gate please CLOSE THE GATE after you have entered 
or exited the marina. There have been several instances 
where the marina gate was left open with no one at the 
marina. We have confronted non-residents about using 
the marina boat ramp and been told that residents in-
formed them they could use it. However, please do not 
share your key, and never copy your key and give it to 
someone else.  

If you have any questions about the marina, want to be 
added to the kayak or boat slip waiting lists, or need a key 
to use the boat ramp, please contact me, Gordon Steever, 
at egor018@aol.com. To view the latest waiting lists, please 
visit the Stewart’s Landing website , send me an email, or 
refer to the lists on the next page. 

        Gordon Steever, 443-223-7030,  

egor018@aol.com 

Community Yard Sale 
Promotion Pays Off 

Our community’s annual Spring Yard Sale was held in 
May. We lucked out with a great weather day, with a high in 
the low 80s. Many residents reported better than average 
sales, and it was quite pleasant to see so many neighbors 
walking and riding around the neighborhood looking for a 
good bargain.  

My own family found a good deal on a nice wooden desk 
(5 dollars), but our son wasn't able to find any Rubik's cubes 
or puzzles. Overall, it was an enjoyable day in which many 
an unneeded item found a friendly new home. 

Marcia Taylor 

We thank Marcia for all her hard work organizing and promoting 
this year’s sale. Her efforts will help ensure that area residents re-

turn to Stewart’s Landing annually to help us profit from our 
spring house cleaning.  

WAITING FOR 

A BOAT SLIP OR RACK? 

See the complete waiting 

list on the next page! 

mailto:egor018@aol.com
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     Slip Waiting List 
 

Slip 

Wait 

Pos. Last First Address 

1) ......... Butler ................ Mac ................ 241 Poe Court 

2) ......... Gaver ................ Wendy ............ 273 Beckworth Court 

3) ......... Harding ............. Edward ........... 277 Beckworth Court 

4) ......... Coble ................. Joseph ............ 286 Tolstoy Lane 

5) ......... Hayward ............ Jerry ................ 267 Michener Court 

6) ......... Menefee ........... Jimmy ............. 272 Hemingway Lane 

7) ......... Korzun .............. Alan ................ 266 Tolstoy Lane 

8) ......... Del Prete ........... Terry ............... 269 Shakespeare Drive 

9) ......... Cochran ............ Charles ........... 247 Poe Court 

10) ...... Robinson .......... Rob ................. 277 Thor Bridge Court 

11) ...... West .................. Eric ................. 271 Tolstoy Lane 

12) ...... Turner ............... Chris ............... 253 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

13) ...... Greene .............. Zach ............... 244 Moreau Court 

14) ...... O'Sullivan .......... Daniel ............. 240 West Haven Drive 

15) ...... Counts .............. Don ................. 249 Poe Court 

16) ...... Warner .............. Chip ................ 250 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

17) ...... Bloom ............... Larry ............... 252 Shakespeare Court 

18) ...... Petrick............... Dave ............... 247 West Haven Drive 

19) ...... Smith ................ Brad ................ 277 Shakespeare Drive 

20) ...... Fleming ............. Damian ........... 241 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

21) ...... Kaminskas........ Steve .............. 272 Thor Bridge Court 

22) ...... Weber ............... Meredith ......... 290 Tolstoy Lane 

23) ...... Boyle ................. Jeff .................. 264 Shakespeare Drive 

24) ...... Ballinger ........... Rob ................. 254 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

25) ...... Lang .................. Justin .............. 285 Michener Court 

26) ...... Jones ................ Dave ............... 265 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

27) ...... Abbott ............... Gary ................ 246 Moreau Court 

28) ...... Sparks .............. Lee ................. 264 Capote Court 

29) ...... Sloan ................. Scott ............... 256 Baskerville Court 

30) ...... Brundick ........... Cal .................. 240 Poe Court 

31) ...... Darden .............. Miranda .......... 273 Capote Court 

32) ...... Mendelhoff ....... Jason .............. 262 Michener Court 

33) ...... Rossi ................. Paul ................ 268 Shakespeare Drive 

34) ...... O'Rielly .............. Tim ................. 253 Baskerville Court 

35) ...... Daniels.............. William ........... 274 Tolstoy Lane 

36) ...... Skowran ............ Kieth ............... 270 Michener Court 

37) ...... Aversa ............... Chris ............... 234 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

38) ...... Skacan .............. Cody ............... 266 North Drive 

39) ...... Bodiker ............. Kurt ................ 274 Shakespeare Drive 

40) ...... Dawson ............. John ................ 258 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

41) ...... Varnum ............. Steve .............. 248 West Haven Drive 

42) ...... Ourand .............. Chris ............... 245 Tolstoy Lane 

43) ...... Delashmutt ....... Robert ............ 275 Beckworth Court 

44) ...... Chaisson ........... David .............. 274 Michener Court 

45) ...... Hall.................... David .............. 307 Gregson Court 

46) ...... Byrd................... Andrew ........... 278 Thor Bridge Court 

47) ...... McLean ............. Nancy ............. 275 Tolstoy Lane 

48) ...... Lehr ................... John ................ 273 Michener Court 

49) ...... Mueller ............. Ronald ............ 247 Moreau Court 

50) ...... Fitzgerald (Swanton) ................ 265 Michener Court 

51) ...... Norton ............... Jay .................. 263 Hemingway Lane 

52) ...... Ridgeway .......... Barry ............... 277 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

53) ...... Grupp ................ Eric ................. 275 Michener Court 

54) ...... Villari ................. Michael .......... 250 West Haven Drive 

55) ...... Janiszewski ....... Rick ................ 288 Tolstoy Lane 

56) ....... Cleary ............... Stephen .......... 263 Michener Court 

57) ....... Colyer ............... Carol ............... 282 Michener Court 

58) ....... Hall ................... Tim .................. 248 Moreau Court 

59) ....... Pershall ............ Andy ................ 264 Hemingway Lane 

60) ....... Wallace ............  ........................ 269 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

61) ....... Demaline .........  ........................ 273 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

62) ....... Lee ...................  ........................ 245 West Haven Drive 

63) ....... Helms ...............  ........................ 238 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

 

 

 

    
 
 
 
  Kayak Rack Waiting List   
Rack  

Wait  

Pos Last First Address 

1) ......... Darden ............. Miranda .......... 273 Capote Court 

2) ......... Mendelhoff ...... Jason .............. 262 Michener Court 

3) ......... Daniels ............. William ............ 274 Tolstoy Lane 

4) ......... Aversa .............. Chris ............... 234 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

5) ......... Skacan ............. Cody ................ 266 North Drive 

6) ......... Bodiker............. Kurt ................. 274 Shakespeare Drive 

7) ......... Varnum ............ Steve .............. 248 West Haven Drive 

8) ......... Merolla ............. Mark ............... 278 Michener Court 

9) ......... Reynolds .......... Thurman ......... 293 Tolstoy Lane 

10) ....... Briganti ............ Frank .............. 253 Tolstoy Lane 

11) ....... Harris ............... Mitchell ........... 272 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

12) ....... Hall ................... Tim .................. 248 Moreau Court 

13) ....... Villari ................ Michael ........... 250 West Haven Drive 

14) ....... Janiszewski ...... Rick ................. 288 Tolstoy Lane 

15) ....... Cleary ............... Stephen .......... 263 Michener Court 

16) ....... Gibson .............. Phil .................. 280 Michener Court 

17) ....... Denhardt ..........  ........................ 272 Shakespeare Drive 

18) ....... Wallace ............  ........................ 269 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

19) ....... Demaline .........  ........................ 273 Lower Magothy Beach Road 

20) ....... Nkongolo ..........  ........................ 268 North Drive 
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Notes from the   Architectural 

                    Control Committee (ACC) 
Home sales in the community continue at a significant pace, 

even after the new school year has begun. That means a lot of 
resale packages are crossing the desks of our Board members 
and the Architectural Control Committee (AAC). 

What is a resale package? According to Montgomery Coun-
ty’s Commission on Common Ownership Communities… 

 
The seller of a used home in a HOA must give the pro-
spective buyer important information about the home 
and the HOA it belongs to. This is called the “resale 
package.” The more important disclosures include:  
 whether the seller knows of any claims or violation no-

tices involving the lot 
 the current monthly fees or assessments on the lot and 

whether the lot’s account is up-to-date  
 the name, address, and phone of the property manager 

or other person to contact for information about the 
HOA  

 whether there are any judgments or lawsuits pending 
against the HOA  

 a copy of the HOA’s governing documents  
 
As DanKrell.com reports, “Providing up to date and com-

plete documents to the home buyer allows the buyer not only 

to review the association rules, but also makes them aware of 
the financial and legal standing of the association. As a home 
seller, it’s important for you to understand the need to fulfill 
your obligation with regard to providing HOA/condo associ-
ation information, and to do it quickly. The buyer may 
‘cancel’ (void) the contract if they do not receive all the re-
quired information; and the buyer has a review period (five 
days to review HOA docs, and seven days to review condo 
docs), during which they may ‘cancel’ (void) the contract.” 

 
If you plan to sell your home, work with your real estate 

agent to obtain a resale package from your Board of Directors  
ASAP. (There is a fee for this service, currently $75, to be paid to 
West Haven Homeowners Association.) Remember: your 
Board and the AAC volunteers are not paid employees of 
West Haven Homeowners Association; rather they are unpaid 
volunteers, often with full-time jobs, so they sometimes re-
quire several days to process your Resale Package request. 
Any delay in obtaining this package can negatively affect the 
sale of your home, so plan ahead. 

If you have any questions about resale packages, please con-
tact your Board of Directors (see contact information on page 
9 of this issue.) 

SIDEWALKS:  
THEY’RE FOR EVERYONE  

 
Each season of the year offers challenges to our resident 
pedestrians as they navigate our community’s sidewalks 
and paths. Anything we as neighbors can do to keep our 
pathways clear of obstacles will no doubt be greatly ap-
preciated. 
 If you have a sidewalk adjacent to your home, please 
make an effort to trim all low hanging trees or intruding 
vegetation so that walkers don’t encounter obstacles to 

their passage. It’s unpleasant and sometimes unsafe or difficult for residents 
to duck low-hanging branches or squeeze past overgrown bushes that extend 
over the pavement. 

 When watering your lawn, it’s a courtesy to avoid blocking passage on the 
community walkways with your sprinkler’s water, especially during prime 
walking hours. 

 During the winter months, people still need to walk their dogs or navigate 
to community destinations. More than ever the sidewalk is the safest means of 
getting to a neighborhood destination, so please make every effort to clear 
your sidewalk of ice, snow, or other debris as soon as possible after a storm. 
(If you need help, try asking a neighbor, or employ a local child, several of 
whom are listed in The Anchor’s Bulletin Board listings.) 

 If your property adjoins one of our paths leading between streets or into 
our recreational areas, please consider lending a hand in keeping these path-
ways clear of all obstructions. It only takes a few minutes to pick up fallen 
branches or trim back overgrown plants so that your neighbors can safely use 
these community assets. The attractive results will reflect well on your own 
property as well.  

 
Remember: the more we each help to keep our community safe  

and looking good, the more we all benefit, not only in convenience  
but also in community funds saved! 

The Heroes of  
Shakespeare’s 

Tempest! 
On the evening of August 15th a severe 

thunderstorm blew through the commu-
nity. The storm left its mark on Stewart's 
Landing as the high speed wind tore 
apart one of the large trees near the inter-
section of Baskerville Court and Shake-
speare Drive. The debris completely 
blocked Shakespeare Drive. 

Immediately after the rain subsided, 
Mark St. Clair, Stephan Kowalski,  
Steve Allwein, and Andy Albach 
rushed into action. With the night fast 
approaching, the men knew that waiting 
for the county's road hazard crew to 
clear the street was not an option — the 
obstruction was an accident waiting to 
happen. The four men quickly devised a 
plan, then cleared the obstruction by 
dragging the tree to one side of the road 
using Andy's pickup truck! 

Thanks to the selfless actions of these 
intrepid neighbors, Shakespeare Drive 
was open to traffic three hours earlier 
than it would have been if they had not 
acted. Congratulations on a job well 
done! 

(Thanks to Kurt Bodiker for bringing this 
story to our attention) 
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Our Vanishing Ash Trees  

Why They’ve Gone 
For quite some time, many of our roadside ash trees have been 

in a poor state of health. In response, Anne Arundel County 
mailed a letter to affected residents describing the extent of the 
problem and the County’s solution (see sidebar). 

To date, many of these trees have now been removed, and 
many (though not all) of the stumps have been ground up, 
though the residual sawdust has frequently been left in place. 

Follow up questions were fielded by Ms. Kay Haney using the 
customer service e-mail address included in the aforementioned 
letter. The questions and her answers follow: 

Q: Can you offer a reasonable time 
frame when our community will re-
ceive the tree removal services?  

A: Prior to the cutting of the trees, 
the crews will come out and place NO 
PARKING signs. The NO PARKING 
restriction typically will be in place for 
less than a week.  Since signs are al-
ready being placed, you should begin 
to see crews working in your area. 
Once completed they will move on to 
neighboring streets with the same signs being posted prior to 
the work. Please stress that we are asking people to keep these 
parking areas clear. This will allow the crews to work with 
no obstacles.  

Q: Will county workers perform the work, or contracted? 
A: Because the Emerald Ash Borer problem has become so 

widespread throughout the county, you will see Anne Arundel 
County DPW workers as well as contractors working to remove 
the infested trees. 

Q: Will the trees be totally removed? Flush cut or stumps 
ground?  

A: When crews leave your area you will notice a couple 
things. Infested trees will be cut down leaving a small portion of 
the stump remaining. If a tree remains, there will be small flags 
left near the base of the tree. This indicates that the tree was able 
to be treated. Please leave the flags in place as this is required 
per safety regulations. The tree stumps will be ground at a later 
time. [Note: Many stumps have now been ground.] 

Q: Will trees be planted to replace those removed? 
A: Yes 
Q: If new trees are planted, when will that occur? What will 

replace them? Will initial care be the responsibility of the home 
owner?  

A: The decision on the type of tree planted to replace the 
ones removed will be made by the County arborist. And, they 
will be planted and initially cared for by the County during 
weather best suited for the new trees’ growth. 

 
The Anchor will track the progress of this ongoing project and 

report on it as new information becomes available. Let’s hope 
that our missing trees are replaced with appropriate species as 
soon as possible so that our streets can regain their former ap-
peal quickly. 

 
(Our thanks to Stephen Fox  

for providing this information.) 

Letter from AA County’s  

Department of Public Works 

on Our Diseased Ash Trees 
 
Dear Resident, 

The invasive pest Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) has 
killed millions of ash trees across the United States 
and is now a serious threat in Anne Arundel County. 
These infested ash trees die one to three years after 
infestation and are a hazard when located in close 
proximity to people and property. To protect public 
safety and avoid property damage, the Department of 
Public Works (DPW) is now working to treat or re-
move the “street trees" occupying County-maintained 
roadside property that have been identified by the 
County Forester as ash. 

You are receiving this notice because trees on your 
street have been identifi ed as ash. Identifying the 
presence of this pest can help retain ash trees through 
treatment and minimize risk from hazard trees. It can 
also contain costs for tree removal and replacement. 
However, it is important to note, most ash trees that 
have been identified within the County right-of-way 
are too damaged for treatment to be effective and are 
considered hazardous. Therefore, they must be re-
moved to avoid potential injury or property damage. 

There are a number of things you can expect to en-
counter over the coming months: 
1. Prior to removal or treatment, DPW will install 

temporary "No Parking" signs on the street to facil-
itate treatment or removal of the ash trees. Please 
keep these areas clear so that treatment/removal 
can proceed quickly and efficiently. 

2. Parking restrictions will typically be in place for a 
week or less, depending on the extent of work. 

3. After work crews have left the area, you may see 
some flags placed near remaining trees. These 
flags mean that the ash tree was determined to be 
well enough for treatment. There are no special 
precautions required, but please leave these flags 
in place as they are required per safety regulations. 

4. There are many communities affected by EAB so it 
may take several months for crews to reach your 
street. In the meantime please be mindful that ash 
trees are naturally brittle when dead. Dead tree 
limbs can fall without warning and can cause seri-
ous damage. 

5. Anne Arundel County cannot remove trees on pri-
vate property. It is recommended that homeown-
ers and community associations inspect their prop-
erties for ash trees and treat or remove those trees 
as necessary. 
 

Further information about identifying ash trees and 
about Emerald Ash Borer can be found at: http://
mda.maryland.gov/pIants-pests/Pages/eab.aspx. 
Please feel free to contact DPW Customer Relations at 
410-222-7582 if you have any questions or seek addi-
tional information. You can also email Customer Re-
lations at pwcust00@aacounty.org. 

Sincerely, DPW Customer Relations 

http://mda.maryland.gov/pIants-pests/Pages/eab.aspx
http://mda.maryland.gov/pIants-pests/Pages/eab.aspx
mailto:pwcust00@aacounty.org
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THANK YOU to all who helped make the 3rd annual Around the World Party a huge success. We were lucky to have 
great weather again, which brought out neighbors of all ages to enjoy this internationally-inspired 
feast and fest! 

Lots of folks brought food to contribute to the event, and a few neighbors went above and beyond 
to make us feel as if we were actually visiting a far off country, and to them we owe our special grat-
itude.  

I would like to recognize Kathy Meyer, who created the France-inspired Café de Cul-de-Sac with 
the help of the Reynolds and Haste families; and the O’Sullivans, who (with 
the help the Naramatsus and Aussie experts Neil and Carolyn Benz) turned 
their front yard into the Outback (complete with Sean Lee’s Jeep). 

The Tot Lot was transformed into Jolly Ol’ England, with Julie Butler as the 
hostess with the mostest, looking exactly like Pippa Middleton. (And how 
smart was this crew to be serving English pizza to the kids?!)  

The Allweins hosted Jamaica in their driveway with the help of Val 
Thomas and Wendy Bennett. Jamaica wouldn’t be complete if it didn’t 
have its Bobsled Team; and, thanks to Andy Taylor, we had a Jamaican Bob-
sled running up and down Hemingway!  

Finally, I need to recognize Mona Grupp and Janet Lehr for re-creating the 
exquisite cuisine of Cuba in Gregson Court. They may be on the far side of the community, but they 

made the hop over from the mainland well worth the effort! 

I consider myself so lucky to live in a community that has embraced the idea of the Around the World party and has had so 
much fun doing it every year. I look 
forward to planning it again next June 
and would like to encourage new folks 

to join in the festivities. Sherry Leikin 

THE WORLD COMES TO 
    STEWART’S LANDING 
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Minutes of the WHHOA 
Spring General Meeting  

 
May 22, 2016 

 
Board attendees: Andy Taylor, Mona Grupp, Beth West, 

Kurt Bodiker, Mike Davis, Heather Briganti, Janet Lehr. 
The meeting was called to order at 4:07 p.m. Attendance 

was just adequate to present a quorum. 
Andy Taylor welcomed the attending community mem-

bers and introduced the attending Board members. 
Andy then gave his “State of the Neighborhood” update, 

mentioning the following: 

 The community is in year 2 of the 5-year pool bond pay-
back plan. As a result, we are receiving during this period 
$19,000 less per year in dues. 

 With the pool issue behind us, the Board has been able to 
focus on getting other things taken care of around the neigh-
borhood, including installing electrical access and new play-
ground equipment at the Tolstoy “tot lot.”  

Kurt Bodiker presented an update on the budget: 

 The community has a new accounting firm with whom 
Kurt is working closely. 

 The community had no funds to add to the reserve ac-
count last year but Kurt hopes to make that up this year. 

The WHHOA Board election process was explained and 
votes were collected for the 3 people running for open Board 
positions and for 2 incumbents running for re-election. Can-
didates for open Board seats were: Stephen Fox, David 
Denhardt, and Darlene DeCapite. Incumbents standing for re
-election were: Janet Lehr and Kurt Bodiker 

 Beth West, Heather Briganti, and Mona Grupp calculated 
the results: New incoming Board members will be Stephen 
Fox and David Denhardt.  

 Janet Lehr and Kurt Bodiker were re-elected. 
Julie Butler gave an update on the Children’s committee:  

 Movie Night will be held on June 17th featuring the latest 
Star Wars movie.  

 “Mimosas in the Park” will be held June 13th for moms 
and their pre-school children.  

Sherry Leikin gave an update on the “Around the World” 
party (to be held on June 11).  

Mona Grupp (Vice President as well as Chair of the Adult 
Activities Committee) gave a quick update on the Dinner 
Group, summarizing the past season and laying out the 
evolving plan for the coming winter season. Mona encour-
ages greater participation in the future, as participants all 
enjoyed their involvement this year. 

Andy gave an update on the ACC (Architectural Control 
Committee): 

 ACC applications: why and when they are necessary  

 Upcoming spot checks by the ACC committee 

 “Spotlight of Homes” contest and winners, encouraging 
all community members to maintain their properties so as to 
be eligible to win and to enhance the appearance of the com-
munity. 

The number of solicitors visiting the neighbor was ad-
dressed. Solicitations are discouraged, and individual signs 
on homes appear to be effective in preventing soliciting par-
ties from disturbing residents at home.  

Gordon Steever updated the meeting on the Marina:  

 No pilings were disturbed over the winter.  

 Slips are 100% full. 

 We have a cracked pipe at the bulkhead, which will be 
repaired. 

 Most caps have been installed, and a plan is in place to 
install the remainder soon.  

 The adjoining split rail fence needs to be repaired. 
The Welcoming Committee packages (for presentation to 

new home owners) have partially arrived and will be safely 
stored until use. The Committee hosts two welcoming 
brunches a year for an average of twelve new families a year. 

Mike gave an update on the landscaping: The vendor On 
the Green is much better than our previous company. Mike 
checked the marina and Thomas Road areas and both had 
now been mowed. Janet explained the trade-off with land-
scaping vendor Leon. He can store his mulch on our proper-
ty, and in return we receive free shredded mulch. 

A community member addressed the dying ash trees in 
our neighborhood. Since these are County trees, it falls on 
each homeowner to call them and make a claim, rather than  
trim or replace the trees themselves (which may cause prob-
lems). Janet Lehr said that she would get information to send 
around to the community. (see page 6) 

Andy gave an update on ongoing, future, and potential 
projects, including: island updates, electric gate at the mari-
na, gazebo at the Tot Lot, road repaving, marina parking lot, 
snow removal, mosquito control, police patrol, A/V equip-
ment for movie nights, and a better “event” sign for the 
neighborhood. 

Andy informed attendees about upcoming events: No up-
date on when a dumpster may arrive, as the date depends 
entirely on the County. (see next page) “The Anchor” news-
letter will come out four times a year, rather than two. And, 
the Board encourages residents to get involved with volun-
teer opportunities. 

Andy announced Mona Grupp as the interim President, 
and she announced the election results (stated above). 

Mona addressed the community, applauding the hard 
work and accomplishments that Andy has achieved during 
his tenure, and Andy was applauded heartily.  

Andy finished off the meeting with his final thoughts, 
thanking the community for the opportunity to serve such 
good neighbors. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:36 p.m. 

Former Secretary Beth West 

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN  
FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

 

Pursuant to the rules governing Stewart’s Landing, and 
after the election at the spring community meeting of new 
Board members, the Stewart’s Landing Board of Directors 
met in May to elect its new officers. The results are: 

 President: Mona Grupp 

 Vice-President: David Denhardt 

 Secretary: Stephen Fox 

 Treasurer: Kurt Bodiker (incumbent) 
 
All officers are elected for a one-year term. (Board posi-

tions are for two years.) 
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Calendar 

September 
17 (Saturday) 7 PM — Stewart’s Landing Happy Hour 

event, featuring wine, beer, and cheese at the 
Tolstoy Tot Lot. Contact Janet Lehr 
(jslehr@gmail.com) 

19 (Monday) 7 PM — HOA Board Meeting, 275 
Michener Ct. W. 

21–23 (Wednesday–Friday) — County dumpster is 
scheduled. Get there early, but please follow all the 
rules (see below). 

 

October 
1 (Saturday) 7:30– 10:30 PM — Dinner Group Social 

(kick-off event), 273 Michener Ct. E. Contact Janet 
Lehr (jslehr@gmail.com) for details.  

15 (Saturday) 2 PM. Fall Festival (formerly Pig Roast) 
at Tolstoy Tot Lot. Contact Janet Lehr 
(jslehr@gmail.com) 

31 (Monday) Halloween 
 

November 
5 (Saturday) Dinner Group #1 (details depend on 

hosts) 
6 (Sunday) 4 PM–6 PM — WHHOA Fall General 

Community Meeting (bi-annual event) tentatively 
at Berrywood Community Center. All residents are 
urged to attend! 

8 (Tuesday) Election Day 
11 (Friday) Veteran’s Day 
20 (Sunday) Deadline for content submission to The 

Anchor’s Fall issue. Send all content to: editor Eric 
Grupp, SL-Newsletter@verizon.net. (Please note: 
all Bulletin Board items must be renewed for each 
issue; none will be automatically reprinted.) 

24 (Thursday) Thanksgiving Day 
30 (Wednesday) The Anchor’s Fall issue publishes. 

Who’s Who  
in the WEST HAVEN                                                                                                                             

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
 
 

BOARD OFFICERS 
President: Mona Grupp — monaagrupp@verizon.net 

Vice President: David Denhardt — david.h.denhardt@gmail.com   
Secretary: Stephen Fox  — bgeorge1127@hotmail.com  

Treasurer: Kurt Bodiker — kebodiker@gmail.com  

 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Janet Lehr — jslehr@gmail.com  

Heather Briganti — heathbrigb@verizon.net   

Mike Davis — mwd1210@hotmail.com  

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS & VOLUNTEERS 
Children’s Committee: Julie Butler — juliecbutler@gmail.com  

Adult Social Committee: Janet Lehr — jslehr@gmail.com  

Architecture Committee: acc.whhoa@gmail.com 

Marina Committee: Gordon Steever — egor018@aol.com  

Welcoming Committee: Susan Cox — Scox1225@verizon.net  

Website: Dave Jones — stormcenter2001@gmail.com  

& Kieth Skowran — kskowran@gmail.com  

Newsletter: Eric Grupp — SL-Newsletter@verizon.net  

for all correspondence and submissions. 

ONLINE 
Stewart’s Landing Website: www.stewartslanding.com 

(Registration Code is currently 1357)  

Facebook page:  

       

 www.facebook.com/SPstewartslanding 

 

Dumpster Guidelines! 
The County is scheduled to deliver a temporary dumpster 

to Stewart’s Landing (by the Tolstoy Tot Lot) on Wednesday, 
September 21, with removal slated for Friday, September 23. 
According to the County’s website, the dumpster should be 
installed by noon, then checked daily. They also intend to re-
move the dumpster early if it becomes overloaded or contains 
unacceptable materials. At the latest, they will remove the 
dumpster by 8:00 AM Friday morning.  

The dumpster is intended for our community’s use. Stew-
art’s Landing is required to ensure that the dumpster is not 
overloaded (things sticking out of the top or preventing the 
door from closing) and that no unacceptable material is 
placed in them. (Removal of any unacceptable material 
placed in the dumpster, or left after the clean up is over, will 
be the responsibility of the community.) 

We have had problems with overloading and inappropriate 
disposal in the past, so this year the Board plans to monitor 
the dumpster more carefully, but your cooperation is urgently 
requested. Please follow the rules carefully! 

We urge ALL COMMUNITY RESIDENTS to avoid plac-
ing items into the dumpster once it is full to the top, and 
under no circumstances should ANY materials be left out-
side the dumpster.  

Here is the county’s list of items that must NOT be placed 
into the dumpster: 

 

DO NOT PLACE THE FOLLOWING 

INTO THE DUMPSTER: 

 Junk Automobiles 

 Trailers 

 Gas and Propane 

Tanks 

 Tree Trunks 

 Oil Drums or Tanks 

 Liquids (including  

motor oil) 

 Hazardous Waste 

 Boats 

 Tires 

 Logs 

 Paint 

 Refrigerators  

or Air Conditioners 

mailto:jslehr@gmail.com
mailto:jslehr@gmail.com
mailto:jslehr@gmail.com
mailto:SL-Newsletter@verizon.net
mailto:monaagrupp@verizon.net
mailto:david.h.denhardt@gmail.com
mailto:bgeorge1127@hotmail.com
mailto:kebodiker@gmail.com
mailto:jslehr@gmail.com
mailto:heathbrigb@verizon.ne
mailto:mwd1210@hotmail.com
mailto:juliecbutler@gmail.com
mailto:jslehr@gmail.com
mailto:acc.whhoa@gmail.com
mailto:egor018@aol.com
mailto:Scox1225@verizon.net
mailto:stormcenter2001@gmail.com
mailto:kskowran@gmail.com
mailto:SL-Newsletter@Verizon.net
http://www.stewartslanding.com
http://www.facebook.com/SPstewartslanding
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Babysitting Services 
 Caroline Smith (14): responsible, eager, and  

experienced. Red Cross certified. (References avail.)  
410-279-8555. 

 Sarah Smith (12): responsible, enthusiastic, and  
experienced. Red Cross certified. (References avail.)  
410-279-8555. 

 Jenna Taylor (15): Red Cross Babysitting certified.  
410-544-3440.  

 Ben Taylor (16): 410-544-3440.  

Dog Walking & Pet Sitting Services 
 Sarah Smith (12): responsible, enthusiastic, and  

experienced. (References avail.) 410-279-8555. 

 Jenna Taylor (15):  410-544-3440.  

 Ben Taylor (16): 410-544-3440.  

Miscellaneous Services 
 Award-winning media production services: slideshows, 

VHS-to-DVD copies, photography, scanning, video shoot-
ing/editing, 8mm film transfers, and audio production. Con-
tact Eric Grupp, 410-384-9660, or eric@DigitalTricycle.com. 

 Surf Electric: Keeping the Waves of Electricity Flowing .  
Contact Eric Snyder, 443-905-1607,  
galatianssixfourteen@yahoo.com. (Licensed and insured, 
Eric is our community’s master electrician, offering free esti-
mates and competitive rates.) 

 Sail every Wednesday at 4:30 PM on the Magothy  
River! Experience is not necessary but a willingness to com-
mit learning is essential. Must be reasonably agile as life on a 
29-footer can get a bit hairy when the wind starts to blow. (In 
the fall we also do 2 Sunday races!)  
E-mail queries to Alan Weiss at SailingDr@aol.com.  

Mother’s Helpers 
 Sarah Smith (12): responsible, enthusiastic, and experienced. 

(References available.) 410-279-8555. 

Properties for Rent 
 Ocean-front Condo in Ocean City, Maryland. 3 bedroom,  

2-½  bath, 1700 sq. feet. www.vrbo.com listing #51207.  

Contact: Duane, 410-693-7265.  

 Yard Work & Lawncare Services 
 Benjamin Litkowsky (14): Lawn mowing and miscellaneous 

yard work. 410-647-7498. 

 Ben Taylor (16): 410-544-3440.   
 

 Bulletin Board 

Please note: Ads do not automatically renew, so be sure to re-submit 

your ad for each quarterly issue, provided it is still current. Ads must be 

by and for community residents only. We reserve the right to limit the 

quantity and length of ads, 

     Submit all ads to:  

         SL-Newsletter@Verizon.net  

Having a vibrant Internet presence is ever more im-
portant for every organization. However, it has become 
apparent that the Stewart’s Landing website has fallen 
increasingly behind the times.  

This is in large part due to the limited capabilities of our 
current hosting service. The template they provide has 
grown long in the tooth (i.e., obsolete). At the same time, 
we have not been updating the information on our site as 
regularly as we would have wished, leading to a steep de-
cline in the number of site visitors. This has been frustrat-
ing to all concerned. 

To rectify this situation, the Board has determined to 
move our site to a new provider that offers a more modern 
set of capabilities. The goal is to have an entirely new site 
up and running this fall, complete with new features and a 
more attractive, user-friendly interface. It is also intended 
that we commit to more frequent updates to ensure that 
the new site remains up-to-date and therefore more rele-
vant and useful to our community.  

Key to this strategy is close cooperation between the 
Board, the Anchor staff, and our webmasters to promote 
efficiency, consistency, and timeliness. (Please note that 
the community’s costs will NOT go up as a result of this 
new plan.) 

Work on the new site is beginning now. We will notify 
all residents via the Anchor and, where possible, direct 
email when the new site is up and running. It is our hope 
that your patience will be rewarded! 

Meanwhile, we encourage you to visit the current site 
(http://www.hoatown.com/stewartslanding/index.php). 
We will be updating community documents (including the 
most recent Anchor issues), and we encourage all resi-
dents to register on the site to ensure that they receive 
Board-authorized email messages so they can be informed 
about community activities or other issues. (The registra-
tion code is 1357.)  

Questions? Do you have design experience and want to 
help create the new site? Please contact Kurt Bodiker at 
kebodiker@gmail.com, or your Anchor editor at SL-
Newsletter@verizon.net. 

  

Needs Your Help! 

The Anchor publishes 4 times per year. We rely 
upon our many volunteers, Board members, and 
interested community residents  to provide content so 
that we can keep the community informed about 
what’s happening in Stewart’s Landing. 

We are looking for community-related submissions 
of all kinds: activity stories (pre- and post-); letters to 
the editor; brief classified ads (Bulletin Board); photos; 
Committee Reports; human interest stories; news 
stories; Letters to the Editor; questions or comments 
for the Board; and so forth. 
 

Please submit all queries or content to:  
SL-Newsletter@Verizon.net 

mailto:eric@DigitalTricycle.com
mailto:galatianssixfourteen@yahoo.com
mailto:SailingDr@aol.com
mailto:SL-Newsletter@Verizon.net
mailto:kebodiker@gmail.com
mailto:SL-Newsletter@verizon.net
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